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Dear Editors

Thank you so much for your email dated 4-March-2019, accepting our manuscript entitled “Over time trend of thyroid hormones and thyroid autoimmunity and ovarian reserve; a longitudinal population study with a 12-year follow up - Manuscript ID: BEND-D-18-00363R1” for publication in BMC Endocrine Disorders. We have carefully considered all technical Comments; we also hope meet to your expectations and is suitable for publication.

Looking forward to hearing from you at your earliest convenience,

Sincerely yours,

Fahimeh Ramezani Tehrani
Professor of Obstetrics & Gynecology,
Director, Reproductive Endocrinology Research Center,
Research Institute for Endocrine Sciences,
Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Sciences, Tehran, Iran.
P.O. Box: 19395-476
Phone: +98-21-22432500
Fax: +98-21-22416264; Email address: ramezani@endocrine.ac.ir

C1. Page 3, line 55: Replace “The status of ovarian reserve can precisely be measured” with “The status of ovarian reserve can be precisely measured”
R. Done as suggested.

C2. Page 11, line 235 – replace “was independently affected AMH” with “was independently associated with”
R. Done as suggested.

C3. Page 11, line 240 – replace “female” with “females”
R. Done as suggested.

R. Done as suggested.

C5. Page 13, line 268 – Replace “In the present study decline in FT4 among women” with “In the present study, the decline in FT4 among women”
R. Done as suggested.

C6. Page 13, line 280 – replace “overtime” with “temporal”
R. Done as suggested.

C7. Page 15, line 310 – replace comma after “follow” with full stop.
R. Done as suggested.

C8: Page 15, line 311 – replace “overtime” with “over time”
R. Done as suggested.
C9. Page 15, line 312 – replace “is recommended for precise evolution” with “is recommended to define the evolution”

R. Done as suggested.